Participants learn about NIH modular grant requirements and create a modular grant budget in InfoEd.

GCO 202 is a hands-on budgeting workshop.

Prerequisites:
1. GCO 101 class or equivalent basic knowledge in sponsored project administration
2. GCO 201 class or equivalent budgeting knowledge
3. Basic Excel knowledge
4. InfoEd class (a requirement only for those attendees who data enter budgets in the InfoEd tab)

Presenter:
Allison Gottlieb, Director, Sponsored Programs Education, Grants and Contracts Office

Class Schedule 2019
Class offered monthly. Future classes TBA.

9:30 am - 11:30 am
Live Webinar: Wed, 5/22

You must RSVP on PEAK. Log on to PEAK > Classroom Based Trainings > Functional > Research